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When you design that next project,
why not consider an alternative
space heating technology for
your customers. O Suggest the
electric heat pump alternative.
Electric heat has always pro-
vided the cleanliest, safest,
and most efficient space
heating. Today's electric
heat pump technologies
combined with our low
special rate, make elec-
tric heat competitive
with other fuels includ-
itg natural gas. O Whether you
install a ground-source heat pump
or combine an air-source heat
pump with a furnace, the end
result is the most efficient heating
(and cooling) system available,
O Electric heat pumps can work for
any floor plan and any type of
construction residential and
commercial. They can also be
installed to supplement domestic
hot water needs. O Since electric
cooperatives produce electricity
from an abundant domestic
energy source, North Dakota

low-sulfur coal, the
long-term price is sta-

ble and the supply is
reliable. O So recommend

a genuinely contemporary
space heating technolo gy to

complement your contempor-
ary (and not so contemporary)

design schemes. O For more
information, call the electric coop-

erative that serves your area or call
1.-800-545-WARM. Don't

forget to ask about E.T.S.
(Electric Thermal Storage)

systems - another affordable
electric heating alternative.

For a free brochure, ,An Electric Heat
Pump Can Be Right For You," fill out and

send to: Northland Heat Pump Associa-
tion, PO. Box 8L1, Hopkins, MN 55343
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Electric Heat.
Everyonds Warmi*gUp To It.
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Not just another pretty picture
ln fact in many ways these
durable prairie grasses and wild
flowers represent a troubled en-
vironment. You see, too many of
these gems have been traded for
cornfields, bluegrass, asphalt and
landfills. We are now left with a
weakened, less diverse environ-
ment that puts our own global
status at risk.

By restoring native plant com-
munities to the built landscape you
can help establish a better bal-
ance, doctoring the environment
and ultimately ourselves. lt can also
be cost effective and esthetically
sublime.

To find out how our ideas and materials can work into your site
plans please call.

Prairle Restoratiom, lJrc.
P.O. BOX 327

PRINCETON, MN 55371
612-389.4.3/,/
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CHOICE WOOD
COMPANY

WHAT THEY FORGOT IO TEACH YOU
IlI ARGHIIEGTURE SGHOOI...WE WItt

A seminar 0n residential remodeling l0r architecb
Choice Wood Company, a nationally recognized remodeling contnctof is
hosting a one-day seminar for architects on residential remodeling. The
seminar will focus both on technica! issues and budget considerations.
Working from architectural drawings, u/e will present a step-by-step analysis
of a two-story residential addition.

The seminar will take place in the CWC cabinet shop where, over the course
of the day, CWC carpenters will build a structure and subcontractors wi!!
demonstrate fundamentals of their trades. You will see basic foundation
uork, plumbing, electrical, HVAC, tile setting, cabinetmaking, and more. Each

step of the way we will talk about job costs with a special emphasis on hou/
to "ballpark" a remodeling proiect.

Saturday, Nouember 16, 9-4
For inlormation and reseruations Gall trfl1-9102
Ghoice Wood Gompany, 2828 Haniet Avenue, Minneapolis, Mil 55408

4 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA



sltctches
Molting designs

J anis LadouceLtr's fi rst- place entry Tad Gloeckler's second-place entry

Some things in life are stricdy for tle birds, espeeially the St. Paul Chapter of the AIA's latest design competition.
Participants were asked to design a Fontis Aves [birdbath] and were judged for creativity, uee of materials alrd
function, Janis Ladouceur of Thomas Eickhoff Design flew away with tle first-place prize for her classically sryled
entry, which is made of stock item€ fomd in a hardware store. Thue tlle oek frame, nuts and boIs, and metal bowl
resting on oak anns are used to create a.rr elegant yet low-cost bird bat}. Second place went to Tad Gloeckler of
Ralph Rapson & Associates, who ueed balsa wood, a tea ketde and twigs ro build a "bird sauna.'o Steam rises up a
wooden shoot into a litde house, in which a nest of twigs allows t}e feathered friends to rest comfortable while luxu-
riating in the steam. Other winner-s included tlird place to Eric Amel of Rafferty Rafferty Tollefson Architecte and
honorable mentions to Joe Krumpel"'a'.'r of Rafferty Rafferty Tollefson and Tim Kehoe, an architecture 6tudent.
Jumrs included Arlene Scheunemann, president of the Como Park Zoological Society, Mark Haugen of Mnsor/
Faricy Architects, and Mike Huber of Rafferty Rafferty Tollefson.

TUrtle tracks
!t's like something out of a bad
Japanese Sci-fi flick. While cruising
along Highway 281 outside Dunsei-
th, N. D., near the Ganadian border,
Minneapolis ailist/architect David
Malcolm Scott spotted this giant
turtle. Made of several thousand
auto.wheel cylindeis, the massive
green.painted beast looks as
though it merrily could chomp away
at a llorth Dakota outpost or two,
And if one giant turtle isn't enough,
there's yet another a few miles up
the road on the Ganadian side.
ilade of green-painted concrete,
the Ganadian counterpart is up on
its hind legs, waving an American
flag in one hand and a Ganadian
flag in the other.

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1991 5
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Shorvn: Stratford. a transitional design.

For Those
Unaccustomed To

Compromise. From
Those Who

Never Consider It.

Your clients' needs and desires are unique. ,And
they call upon you to create rooms that are both
extraordinarily beautiful and flunctional. Without
compromising a single detail, no matter how small.

Thats something we've always recognized. And its
the difference between other cabinetry ... and our
better approach. Rutt rs true custom cabinetry for
the kitchen, bath, or any room - handcrafted
from scratch using only the finest woods, painstak-
ingly hand finished. Every component is precisely
fit to your exacting design requirements ... so you
can deliver all your client has imagined and more.

Discover our better approach. Call 800-261-RUTT
for your free copy of our 72-page Folio of Custom

Cabinetry and our 280-page Specifi-
cations Guide. Or write on
company letterhead to Rus Orban,
Rutt Custom Cabinetry Dept. AMM,
PO. Box 129, Goodville, PA L7528.
And stop by our exhibit at the
MSAIA Show November 13, 14, 6r

R\&l

I- .- 
.

15, Minneapolis Convention Center.
-a!lrEl9{

cusTc,'l 
qiBrF- - Booth numbers 431 and433.



Hot off the presses
Minnesota's historic Fin.
nish !og buildings are
chronicled in Testaments
in Wood: Finnish Log
Structures at Embattass,
Minnesota, by photogra-
pher Wayne Gudmundson.
ln addition to 45 black-
and.white photographs by
Gudmundson, an assis-
tant professor of photog.
raphy at Moorhead State
University, the book fea.
tures an introduction by
Eric Paddock about land.
scape photography, an
essay by Suzanne
Winckler about life in
the Finnish.American
community of Embarrass,
and architectura! and historical
notes by Michael H. Koop about the
buildings. The log structures were
constructed in Embarrass and sur.
rounding St. Louis County at the
turn of the century. Gudmundson
says that his goal was to "evoke a
sense of these places and of the
people who lived there-who they
were and how they went about their
lives." The 83.page, soft.cover book,
published by the Minnesota Histori-
cal Society, is available at area
bookstores or the Historical Society
for $16.95.

sketches

ss, Minnesofa f rlarrr Gr:rrr,,rcr.c"

Bridge Book, published by Walker
Art Center and the Minnesota Genter
for Book Arts, features seyen original
woodblock prints by Mintresota artist
Siah Armajani. The artist is best
known locally for his design of the
lrcne Hixon Whitney Bridge that con.
nects the Minneapolis Sculpturc Gar.
den with Loring Park. A wood.rclief
print of the bridge is among the sev.
en nationally and internationally
known prciects featurcd. Each image
is printed on a gatefold and supple-
mented by drawings and pho.
tographs, with letterpress text on

Frankfurt White
paper. Essays by
John Ashbery,
Herman llelville,
Martin Heidegger
and the artist
will accompany
the prints. Pub-
lished in a limit.
ed edition of
3OO copies for
$7OO, the book
is available at
Walker Art Cen-
ter and the
Genter for
Book Arts.

Farmers' market
Something as mundane as a vegetable stand seldom calls for much design input, but Surdyk's new produce stando
designed by ANARCH and built by III A.D. at the corner of Hennepin and University avenues in Minneapolis,
combines urban sensibility with architectural panache. David Malcolm Scott of ANARCH says that the heary-tim-

ber, L-shaped stand, which sits flush
with the corner, helps redefine the inter-
section's urban edge, lost to the parking
lots fronti.g u car dealership on one cor-
ner and Surdyk's on another. ooThe idea
was to create some life on the cornerr"
Scott says. Capitalizing on the utilitarian
nature of produce stands, ANARCH
uses industrial items as the chief aesthet-
ic detail. A wing-spor, galvantzed-steel
roof is supported by rough-hewn posts
set atop exposed, concrete foundations.
Drop-down shelves covered with sheet
metal are supported by cables, while
nuts, bolts and brackets are left ex-
posed, Scott says, "to show the process
of how things are put together."

NOVEMBER/DECEMBERI 991 7
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ONLY A'RESIDENTIAL'' WINDOW?

NOI AI CHASKA CIIY HALUPUBLIC LIBRARY.

Detoiling windows for your p@ect
con be chollenging. lndependent Millwork

hos worked with Andersen windows
for mony yeors ond moy

hove experience with conditions
similor to those you ore focing.

ln your next window specificotion,
consider lMl your Andersen

informotion resource.

Phone: 612-425-6600

Wots: 8O-318-O35
FAX: 612-125-1381

(il rND_EPEr{DEI{I MTLLWORTL rNC.
IV BlLt ENRIGHT, CSI CDI, Architecturol Representotive
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CALA fall lecture series
Mondays
Through November 11
Coffman Memorial Union
U. of Minn.
5 p.m.

Highlighterl spr':rkers ut the Collegc
o1' -{rr.hitt't.trrre antl Lantlsr,alre Ar'-
chitecttrre's f'ull lecttrre st'r'ies itr-
c'lrrr[t' art'hitect Peter Iiisentnan.
Oct. 11. discussing "f)esign in the
nredia ase"': lanrlscape architet't
Garr Duret'" Oct. 21. ott "uMarhing

the lantlscill)e : I{au'en Frank of tht'
\t'u Jerst'r [ttstittrte of 'l'eclurolopl 

"

Oct. 28. on "\\-ltat else t'an housilg
bel": -\ntlrea I(ahn" Nov. 4. on
"'Nornarl an'hitectttl'e"n: antl C.'\Lr\
heatl Garth Rot'lit'astle. Nov. ll, otr
'"Olrserr ations otr teat'hirrg antl
lrractice."

For nlrrt' inlirnnation" call C {L\
at (612 ) 62(r-1(X)0.

The Art and Culture of Africa
MCAD Auditorium
Thursdays
7:3O p.m.
Through Nov. 14
$56 (series!
$8 (at the door)

Tlfs eiglrt-l)urt let'turt: series, whit'h
erplrrt's -\{'rit'an history and <'ul-
ture untl its inrpat't on tlre 20th t'en-
tru'v. rrill fi'ature l)r'esentatitlns hv
local erlrerts otr strt'h topics as ter-
tile urt. st'ulptural tratlitions antl
architecttu'e.

For rnore infonnation. call ((r12)

87-tr-.ri65.

Woodswork
Katherine E. Nash Gallery
Through Nov. 15

'oWoodsrvork"" f.eatures rrine artists
who have createtl enr.irtlnmerttttl in-
stallertions on l0 at'res of wooderl
Itrnd near Grantslnrrg. Wis., els tl

living rnllseunl rvithout walls. 'fhe

llieces tttakt' rtse of trattut'al mtrteri-

ruIlg
Center

The
the
on their
car,

For
33&6?63.

als. srtc'lt as sti<'ks, stont's. firlitrgt'.
shnrlrs" trees" nrt'ks antl the lartrl it-
sell'. The erhibit trunslates the ettt'i-
ronrnt'ntul lrier:es lirr tr galk'rr set-
ting through lrhotrtgralrhs ttntl
r irleo. uhile othet envit'onttretrtttl
pit'c'es har-e llet't-t t'on<'t'ive(l sltt'r'ifi-
callr lor the erhilrit. The gallerr
also u'ill lrrtsent inforrrtal totrrs lerl
lx thc at'tists.

F-or nrot't' infirrrnation allotrt tlrr'
erhilrit or tortrs. call ((r12 ) (r2 l-(r51[].

Joseph De Luca/New Paintings
Janine Gibeau/New Sculpture/
Gonstructed Figures
Anderson & Anderson Gallery
Through Nov. 3O

,f ost'ph De l,rtcit's alrstrut't tnetliutrt-
anrl [arge-scalerl paintings ttt't' in-
spiretl lry rveutltt'r-lrlisttret[. tiure-
worn lvalls. 'l'he rvot'lis arc uri-xetl-
rrrerlia, <rollage ettrtl ttssenrlrlage otr

Continuerl on Ttuge JJ
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N,IASONRY. AROCKSOLID
Whether it's brick, block, or stone, building with masonry
always makes financial sense. And its highquality and
durability are second only to its beauty. For more informa-
tion on making a sure investment in masonry call the
Minnesota Masonry Institute at (612) 332-2211.
See us at booth 232

a

MINNESOTA
MASONRY
INSTITUTE



up close

A conversation with
Greg Ortale
Interview by R.T. Rybak

What u;ords come to mind when
you think about conuentinneers?

ooFunny hats?"
"Whoopie ctuhinns?"
"Oaeractiue libidos?"
Tiy "money" and oojobs."

That's ushat you hear from Creg
Ortale, president and CEO of the
Creater Minnectpolis C onuention
and Visitors Association, when he
talks about Miruneapolis's neu) con-
uention center. Ortal,e has spent 78
years in the coruuentinn-and-uisitors
business. Before coming to Min-
neapolis he Loas president of
COI{ITOUR Seruices, a traael-in-
dustry corusulting fir*; executiue
aire president and general manager
of the Greater Houston Coruaentinn
& Visitors Bureau; seninr ruLanager
of the bu,siness deaelnpment diaisinn
of the Creater Des Moines Chamber
of Commerce Federation and direc-
tor of the Flint [Mich.] Area Con-
aenti,on & Tourist Council.

Architeeture Nlinnesota:'What type
of groups can you attract to Min-
neapolis that would not have come
to the old building?

Ortale: When we had only the old
building to market, we had to go af-
ter groups that were willing to ac-
cept a lesser facility to save money.
That in itself says a lot about who
we were attracting. Now that the
new building is open we are bringrng
in an entirely different class of
groups. It is much rnore of an ex-
pense-account crowcl. Most are in
high-technology fields, mefical busi-
nesses and agribusiness. Some of the
groups have names that most people
can't even pronounce-the Oncolo-

Greg Ortale, president and CEO of the Greater
Itl i n n eapo I i s C o nv e nti o n an d V i s ito rs Assocr,a -

tion, says that the new convention center, re-
garded as one of the best in the industry, al-
ready is proving an economic boom to the
Twin Cities,

gy l{ursing Society, the Central
States Numismatic Society, the
American Society of Agronomy, the
American Academy of Otolaryngolo-
SI, the International Symposium on
Column Liquid Chromatography.

AM: All these conventioneers may
spend money here. Will they have
any lasting effect on the city?

Ortale: They should have an enor-
mous effect on the way we do busi-
ness. If you think back to the days
of the early trade routes and the me-
dieval ltazaarsr ]ou found people
meeting together to exchange goods.
That already has begun to happen
here. People are being brought in
from around the world to exchange
with their peers. In this respect, [the
new convention center] will be the
true world-trade center of Minneso-
ta. That can be especially helpful for
corporations that are headquar-

tered here. A company like 3M can
not only display its products at a

convention, it can also invite cus-
tomers to stay over for a few days to
see their headquarters. This can
have a firect impact on business.

AM: How does the design of the
Minneapolis Convention Center
compare to the design of builfings
in other cities?

Ortale: Within the industry this
building is recognized, without
question, as being the best conven-

I tion center in North America. We
o! just saw another example of that
f [this summer] at the American Soci-

3 ety of Association Executives Con-
' vention. Our booth had a steady

flow of delegations from other cities
who are considering building con-
vention centers of their o\,vn. They
all understand that this is the build-
ing they need to see because we have
definitely raised the level of the
state of the art. That can be both
good and bad. Ve know we have the
best but we also know that every
building that is built from now on
will have to match the standard or it
\,von't be competitive. This just
means that the competition will get
stiffer.

AIVI: 
.What 

features do convention
planners like best about the build-
irg?

Ortale: They appreciate the archi-
tecture but they love the efficiency.
So the positive comments we hear
have more to do with the parts of
the building you don't see. We hear
quite a bit about t};Le 24 truck docks
and how easy this makes it to move
in and out. This is crucial to them
because it saves them labor costs.

Continued on, page 50
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Working closely with
archi tects an d engin eerc

for15yearc has helped us
to understand the liability

rislrsyou face in yourdaily
practice. Th is experien ce

enables us to respond to
yo u r req u es ts for effective

and innouative ways to
h elp recognize liability and

control losses.In fact, our
prognm givesyou morc wz{6

and choices to do that than
anyotherin the market.

Ourinsureds tell us
they benefit from that

flexibili l1t They have seen
their efforts in loss control

succeed in reducing claims
frequenry From 1985 through

I 990 alone, the number of
daims per 100 insurcd firms

dropped by 30%. And thatb
good news foreveryone.

7b leam more about
the CNA/Schinnerer

Archi tects an d Engin eers
Pro fes si o n al Lia bi li ty In s u r-

an ce Program,* have yo u r

*A.frLhslS-tan&d&tur1,
at (301) 961-9800.

Chicago. (312). 565-2424
NewYork, (212)344-rcOA
San Francisco. (415) 495-3444

Casualty Company, one of the CNA Insu

*Thre CNA In s u ran ce Companies an d
in depen den t ins u nn ce agen t Victor O.,khinneter & Compary; lnc.

or broker call Schinnerer arc prcud to have eand the commen-

Vktor O.

dation of theAIA and,NSPE/PEPP

For AII the Commitments You Makeo

rance Companies/CNA PlazalChicago, IL 60685.

filooSs, Duff& Phelps
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Gollaboration:*Same Bed,
Different Dream"?

By Leonard S. Parker, FAIA

Is collaboration between architects
a good thing? It may be fair to say
most architects prefer to go it alone
and avoid the potential conllict and
accommodation that associative ef-
forts require. But sometimes, secur-
iog u project and doing it well de-
pends on joining with others to de-
liver the architectural services re-
quired, i.e. projects in other cities
where local representation can be
useful both procedurally and politi-

"ily; projects too large for an offrce
to handle where larger staffing is
needed; projects where strong de-
sign capability will help or where
special experience or expertise is
needed. The desirability of collabo-
ration must be carefully evaluated
case by casee in terms of need, ap-
propriate match and benefits.

Seven times through September
1985, The Leonard Parker Associ-
ates collaborated with other archi-
tecture firms. [n each instance, the
project was completed successfully,
but for various reasons the team ef-
fort was difficult and less than pro-
fessionally gratifying. In October
1985, I received a call from Dick
Vasatka, president of Setter, Leach
& Lindstrom. He proposed estab-
lishing an association of three archi-
tecture firms to go after the pro-
posed Minneapolis Convention Cen-
ter. Dick already had gotten a com-
mitment from Seattle-based
Loschky, Marquardt and Nesholm
to join the team, and he wanted The
Leonard Parker Associates to as-
sume design leadership of the three-
frrm collaboration.

My first reaction to Dick's pro-
posal was negative for two reasons.

first persoru

First, I fidn't think the collabora-
tion would be successful. The con-
vention center was a high-profile,
big-budget project. It inevitably
would attract interest nationally
from prominent firms, firms with
extensive background in conven-
tion-center design. I viewed the
prospects for success in this mar-
keting effort as long shot and high
risk. Second, though we had known
the people at Setter, Leach & Iind-
strom for many years, we had yet to
work together professionally. I was
concerned whether we would be
able to play our respective roles co-
operatively and productively. Dick
Yasatka shared both concerns.
However, aftet some discussion, we
agreed the importance and magni-
tude of this project was worth the
effort-and risk of failure. We
called our association the Min-
neapolis Convention Center Collab-
orative.

Subseguet tly, other essential de-
sign consultants were identified, in-
vited and joined our group. In
February 1986, after being short-

listed for interview and appearing
before a selection committee, we
were named architects/engineers
for the project. The resulting Min-
neapolis Convention Center was
delivered four months ahead of
schedule and comfortably under its
$102 million budget. Testament to
the success of the Collaborative,
the city, users and general public
all have responded favorably to the
new facility.

There are five fundamental rea-
sons why the Minneapolis Conven-
tion Center Collaborative \tras more
productive and rewarding than our
previous entries into collaboration:

oThe expertise and skills of the
partners in the collaboration were
clearly complimentary in terms of
experience, management, design
and production.

o The team members mutually
respected each other's abilities and
talents.

o Each member provided ser-
vices within his sphere of responsi-

Continued on page 52
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The lrlinneapolis Convention Center Collaborative: (seated left to right) John Skilling, principal of
Skilling Ward hrlagnusson Barkshire; Leonard Parker of The Leonard Parker Associates; Judsen
hlarqiardt, principal of Loschky Atlarquardt & Nesholm; (standing left to right)John Magnusson,
principal of structural engineering, Skilling Ward Magnusson Barkshire;W-ally Dube, proiect su-
perintendent with co-construction manager Barton-Alalow Co.; Richard Speers, proiect manager
with Setter, Leach & Lindstrom; BillJackson, project manager with co-construction manager
Itrl.A. Alortenson Co.; and Dale Dobson, project manager for the City of Atlinneapolis.
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Wall Decor?, you say. No problem, lsay. l'm Drew Kalman,
President of PS Decor. I have 3000 solutions to fill the blanks-
the selections in the Past Tense)'Scenic and Custom
Collections. lmagine the impact of a larger-than-life locomotive
rushing right atyou? Oryour own great outdoors-indoors?
Got the prcture? Fantastic!

Looking for 'lfth century charm or turn-of-the-century nostalgia, or the
timeless beauty of Mother Nature? The PS Decor Collections match your
imagination with the right tone your theme demands. Stuck for the pertect
rmage and it s not in stock? Lookto PS Decorto turn your idea into reality.

Any size. Anyruhere. Any time. PS Decor is your single source forwall
decor. We feature Cibachrome" for brilliant prints and display transparencies .

guaranteed for 25 years. We fill the blanks with museum-quality black-
and-white photomurals, too. Mounting and framing add the finishing touch.

l've spent ten years setting the standards in the photo decor business. That
means treating your pro1ect like a special order-because it is! That means
photomurals exactly to your specifications. And followrng through to the
installed wall

#Wffn$#r'frruffi8*tr !H&limit ' ' ' so hr' 
A Division of photqraphic specidtties

1718 VASHINGTON MNUE NORTIUM|NNEAPOUS, Mll 55111
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KOHLER
DISTRIBUTORS

ARE

Goodin Company
Minneapolis (612) 588-781 I
St. Paul (612) 489-8831
Duluth (218) 727-6670
Detroit Lakes (218) 847-921t
St. Cloud (612) 259-6086

Graybow-Daniels Co.
Div. of Westburne Supply

Blaine (612) 780-9782
Brainerd (218) 829-9794
Burnsville (612) 894-9385
Chaska (612) 48-7051
Duluth (218) 628-284
Eau Claire, WI (715) 835-5151
Fargo, ND (701) 241-8412
Faribault (507) 334-5568
LaCrosse, WI (608) 784-6181
Mankato (507) 388-2916
Maplewood (612) 779-7 319
Milwaukee, WI (414) 771-72m
Minneapolis (612) 332-1155
Overland Pk, KS (913) 541-l2tt
Plymouth (612) 54-9561
Plymouth (612) 557-O6fi
St. Cloud (612) 251-8191
Willmar (612) 235-ll3l
Wisc. Rapids, WI (715) 421-53C0

Heles Supply Company
worthington (507) 376-6101
Sioux Falls (605) 336-2083

Pipeline Supply, Inc.
Hopkins (612) 935-0445
Blaine (612) 784-478
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Taboret'" Fnucels. When it's time for a change, recommend Kohler faucets.

It's the one-of-a-kind combination of commercial durability and distinctive

residential style. Interchangeable acrylic and metal handle inserts, included

with every faucet, are a no-cost option that can be changed to match almost

any decor. And Taboret faucets feature solid brass construction and reliable,

washerless System C'"ceramic valving. With its interchangeable looks, Taboret

is an affordable way to get a handle on your best customer.

THE BOLD LOOK
CFT(OHLER."
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Dayton's Southclale, Eclina, Minnesota
Design Consultant: Slomanson, Smith, Barresi

Architect of Recorcl: Freclerick Bentz / Milo Thompson / Robert Rietow, lnc.
General Contractor: AclolBon Peterson

Great clesigns cleserve state-of-the-art technology.
At Super Sky, we have been fincling better ways
to help you use skylights for 6l years. Rapict tech-
nological aclvancements in clesign, materials ancl
fabrication techniques have macle our skylights of
the Nineties better than ever before:

GLASS: Let Super Sky's glass experts help you
choose from a nearly infinite variety of new glazing
materials.

SEALANTS: New silicone sealant materials make
skylights more watertight than ever before.

We think the more you know about skylights, the
more you'll want to work with Super Sky.

We offer

l- Design assistance and engineering analysis.

: Super Sky's experiencecl installation crews.

.- Start to finish responsibility.

- Ancl a comprehensive TEN YEAR GUARAMEE
AGAINST LEAKS AND DEFECTS.

Fincl out what's new in skylighting. Discover our
latest clesigns at Mall of America. For moreCareful application by experts ensures

superior aclhesion, and a lasting seal.
information, see Sweets 7.8 SU or call your

nearest Super Sky representative:
DESIGN: Our newest flush glazecl ancl total
flush glazecl clesigns minimize traclitional
crossbars for stunning overall glass looks
with lower maintenance costs and greater
clesign flexibility

Architectural Consultants, lnc.
55OO Lincoln Drive, Suite 155
Edina, Minnesota 55436

(6tz) e3s-98o0

Super Sky Proclucts, Inc.
lO3Ol N. Enterprise Drive, Mequon, Wisconsin 53092

(8OO1 5s8-O467
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Gonvention frenzy:
Out-state Minnesota
iumps on the Gotr-
ventioh-Gehter band-
wagon

By Barbara J. Knox

The meetings-and-convention busi-
ness extends its reach far beyond to-
day's major convention cities-of
which Minneapolis is one. Despite
the fact that the industry has long
been known for favoring ooexotic"

locales-Hawaii, New Orleans, Las
Vegas-the times they are a

changin'. Today, dollars dictate
where and how conventions and
meetings will be held. If the facilities
exist close to home, so much the bet-
ter, as it will save on travel expens-
es. As we move toward decade's
end, even smaller cities will feel the

impact of what most travel and
tourism experts prefict will be the
number-one industry in the world.

ooThe visitors-and-convention in-
dustry is higger today than industri-
al parks were in the '60s and '70s,,"
says Tom Cetzke, associate firector
of the $t. Paul Convention and Visi-
tors Bureau. oolt will be the number-
one industry in the world by the
year 2000." It seems that no matter
how sophisticated our communica-
tions networks grow, people still
need to get together and, as one in-
dustry expert sayse "kick the tires."

The numbers seem staggering.
While large associations spent more
than $50 billion last year) small
meetings alone accounted for more
than $3 billion in spending. Many
of those dollars end up in the
restaurants, hotels and retail com-
plexes that spring up around con-
vention-and-meeting centers. Espe-

cially in smaller, mid-sized cities,
the economic impact can be monu-
mental.

Duluth ranks as a prime example
of how a successful convention
complex can infuse life into the ur-
ban economy. Completed in the
spring of 1990, the Duluth Enter-
tainment Convention Center
(DECC) has become the focal point
of a booming convention and
tourism industry. The facility,
which includes an 8,000-seat arena,
the 90,000-square-foot Pioneer
Hall multiuse space and a 2,500-
seat aufitorium, was expanded by
Thomas & Vecchi Architects to
meet the full needs of a convention
facility. Vecchi and his team added
a substantial banquet room, nine
separate break-out rooms and a

15,000-square-foot exhibit area
that interconnects with Pioneer
Hall.

ooWe traveled around the coun-
try and took note of meeting cen-
ters everywherer" says Vecchi.
o'Vhen we sat down to design the
adfition, we had a very good idea
of what does work, and I think
we're going to be current with this
building for a very long time." In
adfition to state-of-the-art technol-
ogy for meeting areas, Vecchi also
supplied the flash and d.azzle that
has become associated with such
complexes: The curvilinear en-
trance hall features waterfalls and
glass elevators in a 2-story atrium
desigued to double as a grand re-
ception area.

What does work for convention-
and-meeting centers in smaller
cities today has become largely de-
pendent on two key factors: the
specific market and the current
technology of meeting spaces.
"With the demands of today's mar-
ketplace," says Don Eyberg of
Ellerbe Becket, ooyo, have to niche
market. You just can't be all things
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The Duluth Entertainment Convention Center, which includes an addition designed by Thomas &
Vecchi Architects of Duluth, has become the centerpiece of the city's growing tourism trade. The
expansion includes meeting rooms, a banquet hall and a 15,000-square-foot exhibit space.
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No matter what your vision is in a pool or
fountain... \rye can make it happen. From
attracting sounds of water movement to a
visual sculptured water display.

Olympic.
Experts in mechanical design, equipment
specification, and installation of fountains
pools, and Increte products.

See us at the 57th Annual Society of American Institute of Architects November
13-15 at the Minneapolis Convention Center at booth 732 and 7i4.
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135 South Atwood
Shakopee, Minnesota 55379
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to all people." Eyberg, who has
worked on a dozen different con-
vention projects around the coun-
try, believes that his work on the
Rochester complex-The Mayo
Civic Center-in 1986 reflects the
specific nature of that city.

Sited along the Zumbro River, the
facility incorporates two existing
structures-a 4,000-seat aufitorium
and a 1,300-seat theater-with a
new multipurpose builfing geared
toward conventions and concerts.
While the Ellerbe team wrapped the
new construction in the same tan
brick of the existing structures,
abundant glass and two levels of
sloping skylights on the new 11,000-
square-foot lobby grves the complex
a dramatic entrance. As Eyberg
points out, ootoday's travelers are
very sophisticated and these con-
vention centers are competing for
business, not just with other cen-
ters, but with hotels. If you've heen
to a meeting at a flashy Las Vegas
hotel, you're not going to be satis-
fied with cement-block meeting
rooms and aufitoriums."

Most of the convention-and-meet-
ing centers around Minnesota re-
flect that sensibility. Scanticon Con-
ference Center in suburban Min-
neapolis was one of the first to gain
notice for its sleek, cohesive design
by architect Friis Moltke Larson
with BRW Architects. Sited amidst
extensive wetlands, the structure
takes advantage of the views from
communal areas like dining rooms
and lounges. At this facilit], where
occupancy rates are expected to top
65 percent this year) much of the
corporate-meeting business is sup-
plemented with recreational activity.
In that, Scandcon-and other con-
ference centers like the Riverwood
Conference Center and the North-
land Inn & Conferenss Qsnlsr-
have evolved into full-service meet-
ing centers that supply a group's en-
tire needs, from air and ground
transportation to sightseeing tours
and special events. And while these
centers tend to cater to a similar
corporate-meeting clientele, most
agree that there is enough business
to go around. Since the completion
of the Minneapolis Convention Cen-
ter, which draws the giant conven-

Scanticon Conference Center, designed by Friis Moltke Larson with BRW Architects, offers
s/eek, Scandinavian architecture sited on 21 acres of wildlife preserves in Plymouth.
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tions and conferences, smaller re-
gional centers should benefit from
the 'otrickle-down" effect as enor-
mous groups set up small, more in-
timate meetings in coordination
with the main convention.

ooCompetition in this industry has
increased about 300 percent in the
past several yearsr" says Arlene De-
Canfia, president and owner of the
Riverwood Conference Center,
oobut that has helped us all a lot. ['d
love to see the government really
take advantage of this business and
encourage more groups to meet
here."

In fact, most of Minnesota's con-
vention and tourism experts ac-
knowledge that Minnesota is a lead-
er in the field. With a strong con-

vention core being built around
Minneapolis's new complex, subur-
ban and out-state areas have re-
sponded with new or expanded fa-
cilities to take advantage of over-
flow, as well as with facilities and
marketing plans geared toward
each specific area.

St. Cloud, which has a 3-year-old
facility designed by Pauly Olsen
Bettendorf Architects, touts its cen-
tral location and strong tie to Min-
nesota associations and clubs.
There, weekend business is particu-
larly strong as the facility accom-
modates regional groups that can
meet only on Saturdays and Sun-
days. As Jay Yachal, executive di-
rector of the St. Cloud Area Con-

Continued on page 54
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1991 Winner of the American Wood
Counci!'s Design for Better Living Award
featuring CedarPro' Brand Kiln Dried 5/4x8

Thick Butt Rabbeted Bevel Siding.

Mr. Bob McDonald. President
McDonald Construction, lnc..
Burnsville. MN

Why CedarPro'? Builder Bob McDonald:
"Discovering CedarPro' was like discovering

Cedar all over again.
"Better grade, better dryness, less trim loss, top

stain holding ability.
"Most important - it looks great!
"CedarPro' is a new Standard of Excellence for

McDonald Construction. lt should be for you, too."

Speclfy

Wholesale Distributor

"0onton's CedorPro is Port

of Our Betts Uqlue Story!"
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VISIT THE CANTON
DISPLAY CENTER
Located 1 1/2 miles north
of lnterstate 94 and
Highway 169. Exit at77th
Ave. No., then west to
Jefferson Highway and
then north to 83rd Ave. No
Turn east to Canton's.

@

Forest Products Specialists Since 1gg0

ANTGIN LUMBERcOMPANY

6
TOLL FREE MINNESOTA

1-800 /652-9788
TOLL FREE NATIONWIDE

1-800 /328.9494
Fax Number
(61 2) 425-058291 10 - 83rd Ave. North tVlinneapolis, MN 55445
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Ranking liinneapolis A recent survey by the American Institute of Architects
Iisted Minneapolis as one of the nation's lGbest cities for architectural qoulity and inno-
vation. With the dust finally settling from the development (or overdevelopment) boom of
the last decadeo Minneapolis now boasts a gfistening array of downtown high-rises. Nor-
west Center and First Bank Place, joining the IDS Center on the skyline, eertainly have

added to the city's architectural prestige.

But cities are more than a sum of a few downtown high-rises-----and on that count, Min-
neapolis s'rll ranks high. Ilistorically, the city has been supportive of good design and the

arts, And while some of the recently completed, designer-label buildings are by out-of-
state firms, Minneapolis-and all of Minnesota-has fostered plenty of its own home-

grown talent who have left their mark.
Yet surveys areo by their very nature, fickled. What's on this year's lO-best list easily

can fall from grace next year. Minneapolis's ranking certainly is good news: The city is
gaining the national recognition it deserves. But rather than complacently enjoying top-10

glory, we should use the ranking as incentive for further improvements.

Great architectural cities are a lively mix of old and newo yet Minneapo]is eontinues to

lose its older architecture. The Minneapolis Armory has stood in jeopardy since Hen-
nepin County announced plans almost two years ago to raze it for a new jail. The Nicollet
Hotel is our most recent casualry and the Federal Reserve Bank Buflding soon may fol-
low suit. And while skyscrapers have continued to riseo we have done little to soften the
harsh, urban edges. Dormtowno for instance, Iacks green space and calls out for a public
park or squane. Any number of those proliflerating, surface-parkings lots would make an

ideal site. In other arenaa, however, we have made improvements. The 1980s megadevel-

opments, which gtand in grand isolation of the very neighborhoods they were meant to re-
vitalize, have given way to more sensitively scaled projects, such as Laurel Village.

Perbaps, after allo we are learning from past mistakes how to create better-scaled, bet-

ter-desigrred cities-and thatos not always easy. Urban improvements occur through
eararest and objective self-assesment, by noting the good and the bad. Minneapolis has a

strong architectural legacy. The city is recop.ized as an innovator. Irtos work on ensuring

Mirrneapolis's position as one of the best.

Eric Kudalis
Editor
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The hl i n neapo I i s Co nventi on
Center (previous page), designed
by the Convention Center
Collaborative team of Setter,
Leach & Lindstrom, The Leonard
Parker Associates, and Loschky
Atlarquardt & Nesho/m, ls, at
800,000 square feet and spread
across 13 acres, one of the largest
public buildings ever built in
Atlinneapolis. A prominent feature
is a full wall of windows that
overlooks the skyline and a
landscaped plaza. Desprte ifs
massive size, the center is
pedestrian friendly, offering such
features as a pergola (above)that
connects with the three cylindar-
shaped entrances, providing
protection from the weather. Two
eagles (ight) saved from the old
convention center create a
gateway to the new facility. A front
drive (opposfe/ /s accessible to
both auto and pedestrian traffic,
while the series of cylindar-shaped
entrances help break down the
massive sca/e.
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In all too many cities, convention
centers are architectural bullies-
big, bad, blank-walled monsters
that rudely ignore their urban set-
ting. At the same time, these gigantic
buildings are often higlrly unfriend-
ly to those who must use them, dis-
orienting in their vastness and num-
btirgly dreary in the quality of their
spaces. Yet for all their Brobding-
nagian vices, convention centers by
their very nature also offer match-
less opportunities for the kind of
structural display that has always
been one of the strong suits of mod-
ern architecture.

Fortunately, the new Minneapolis
Convention Center has turned out
to be a gentle giant, avoiding most of
the excesses of its overweening
brethren while still offering some
structural bravado. Designed by a
collaborative that included The
Leonard Parker Associates and Set-
ter, Leach & Lindstrom, both of
Minneapolis, and Seattle-based
Loschky Marquardt & Nesholm,
the center, if it is to be faulted for
anything, might be accused of being
just a little too polite. The kind of
high-tech visual excitement one
finds in many works of large-scale
modernism is missing here (at least
on the outside), and there is an al-
most palpable sense of Minnesota
ooniceness" ahout the building. But
given how many things might have
gone wrong with a project of this
size and how many things the archi-
tects managed to do well, being too
nice hardly qualifies as a major
shortcoming.

Perhaps the center's most ad-
mirable quality is its resolute atten-
tion to human scale. Despite its
tremendous size (800,000 square
feet spread over a l3-acre site at the
southern edge of downtown), the
building avoids looking overwhelm-
ing because the architects employed
a variety of modulating devices to
reduce the scale. This is especially
evident on the exterior walls, where
sandstone-red, precast panels are
patterned, coffered and ornament-
ed in pleasing varieties. (The orna-
ment also is used to establish a cir-
cle-within-rectangle theme found
throughout the building). Equally
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The entry lobbies and prefunction
area (above)are highlighted by
skylights (below) that repeat a
ci rc I e-w ith i n - a- sq u are m of if ,
echoed throughout the building in
the lighting firtures, ceiling and
flooring patterns. The lobbies lead
to the three exhibit halls and
approximately 87,000 square feet
of meeting halls, conference
rooms, and an auditorium and
ballroom.
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successful are three projecting ro-
tundas along Grant Street that not
only break up what could otherwise
have been a monotonously long 900-
foot fagade but also serve to mark
major entrances.

Although none of the center's de-
tailing is of the eye-popphg, knock-
your-socks-off variety, the effect of
the patterned-wall surfaces is pleas-
ant and inviting. What easily could
have been a daunting structure
comes across as an inYiting one, and
that is a considerable accomplish-
ment.

Inside, the convention center of-
fers at least one stellar virtue: It is a
remarkably easy place to find one's
way around. lts simple layout and
easy access have also drawn praise
from exhibitors. The main conYen-
tion hall is directly to the rear of the
big lobby, with smaller meeting
rooms wedged in between on two
levels. The lobby's glass fagade pro-
vides instant orientation; step out of
the exhibit hall or the smaller rooms
and one glance out the windows tells
you where you are. In shorto if peo-
ple get lost in this building (and a
few inevitahly will) it won't be be-
cause the architects failed to do their
jobs. The interior detailing is also
handsomrnothing elaborate, to be
sure, but a big step above the bare-
bones utilitarianism that made the
old Minneapolis convention hall
such a vapid experience. And, of
course, the new facility offers all
sorts of techno-goodies and advertis-
es itself, like everything else these
days, as electronically state of the
art.

The center's structural drama is
reserved for the main exhibition
hall, a 280,000-square-foot space
more than 800 feet long and 300 feet
wide. (The IDS tower, should it ever
need to lie down for awhile, could
rest comfortably on its side in this
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space). The most clistinctive feature
of the main hall, which can be sub-
divided into three -.rnaller spaces, is
its roof system, which features three
shallow copper-clacl clornes linked
by a deep space frarne. These
domes, like all good pieces of engi-
neering, are a happ.v rneeting of ar1
and necessity, providing a way to
span an extremely large space with
a minimum of columns ancl a maxi-
rnum of efficiencY. The tlomes,
which were deciderl upon only after
many roofing options had been
studied, are 45 feet high and 210
feet across, and each rests on four
structural tree columns. Each col-
urnn is linked to its clome and adja-
cent space frame hy 25 struts,
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A mosiac-tile ceiling (above)
highlights the entry rotundas. The

lobbies are filled with light from
floor-to-ceiling windows (left),

which also help orient visitors to
the downtown skyline and the

facility.
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which are sized to support varying
loads. These great domes, besides
being elegant pieces of engineering,
are wonderful visual conceits, en-
dowing the exhibition hall with an
aesthetic appeal it might otherwise
have lacked.

Nthough the convention center
works well in many respects, it
could prove to be a decidedly mixed
blessing from an urbanistic stand-
point. One positive development is
that a small and much-needed plaza
(which also serves as the roof of a
900-car, underground parking
garage) was built in front of the new
center. This small park, while wel-
come, is nothing like the rather
elaborate plaza the architects origi-
nally had hoped to build. Lack of
money, as usual, was the problem,
and it is not clear whether funds will
ever be found to upgrade this im-
portant public space.

But the real problem with the
convention center is that it is likely
to spawn the sort of development
that further will erode downtown
Minneapolis's increasingly fragile
sense of urbanity. Over the last 20
years, downtown south of l0th
Street has become infested with ugly
parking ramps, grim institutional
buildings, unimpressive apartment
towers and dull hotels. Meanwhile,
many fine small buildings have dis-
appeared. The convention center is
likely to accelerate this doleful trend
because of the type of development
it will inspire. The center already
has brought with it a new ramp and
a new hotel (both under construc-
tion and neither looking very
promising), and the other conven-
tion-related facilities are sure to fol-
low once the real-estate market gets
back on its feet. The convention
center's architects tried very hard
to make their mammoth creation a
good urban citizen, and the ques-
tion now is whether designers and
developers of nearby buildings to
come will prove equally attentive to
their urban responsibilities.

Larry Mill,ett is the architecture
critic for the St. Paul Pioneer
Press.
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The main hall (opposite), which
can be subdivided, offers 280,000

square feet of exhibition space.
The hall is capped by three 400

ton copper-clad domes,
measuring 210 feet in diameter
and supported by treelike, stee/

colu m ns. Other convention -center
bonuses include the Seasons
dining room (above), which is

tucked into the large rotunda, and
the ballroom with fullstage

(below).
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AlcLane Corporate Center makes
striking use of natural materials in
the lobby (above), in which
erterior granite paving is offset by
base boards, railings and ceilings
trimmed in cherry and ash. A
granite stairway anchors the
lobby, leading to the upper-level
offices-also carefully detailed in
rich woods and granites-and
down to the employee cafeteria
(below), with a soaring window
wall overlooking the landscape.
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Six projects demonstrate Jt/innesota s design influence beyond the border

By Eric Kudalis
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Temple, Texas
Mclane Gorporate Genter

In building a ne\tr corporate center in Temple, Texas,
Mclane Company, a wholesale-food fistfiutor, sought
to create a partnership with the land. The company,
endorsing the Frank Lloyd Wright concept that ooa

house should be of the hill, not on the hill," commis-
sioned Setter, Leach & Lindstrom (who had designed
Mclane's distfiution centers for I0 years) to create a
building that would become a natural extension of the
land.

The 3-story, 115,000-square-foot building takes its
cue from the Prairie School. Built in the middle of
farmland, some 60 miles north of Austin, the building is
clearly an expression of the rolling Texas landscape.
The design emphasizes the use of natural materials;
thus the low, curvilinear building rises from a granite
base, with teak-framed window walls revealing
panoramic views of the Texas landscape. Broad slate-
and-copper roofs with 7-foot overhangs emphasize the
Prairie inlluence while also offering shade. Much of the
exterior material is left unpainted, maintaining the
building's natural character.

Besides creating a building that would be a natural
expression of the land, the food-distfiution giant also
wanted to create a democratic corporate home. AII em-
ployees enter through the main entrance at the center
of the builfing, which opens to a light-filled, 3-story
atrium. This atrium is connected by a monumental,
granite stairway that leads to upper-level offices and
down to the company dining room. The atrium serves
as a central meeting place where employees come to-
gether for lunch or meet casually with visitors.

After coming through the main entrance, a person's
vision is steered straight through the atrium to the 3-
story-high wall of windows on the opposite fagade. The
window wall makes the Texas prairie a part of the
building, from the cafeteria to the interior offices. But
the connection with the outdoors is only part of the
building's success. In most of today's office buildings,
the architecture stops at the lobby. Not with Mclane
Corporate Center, where the design is consistently de-
tailed throughout. The architects employed cherry and
ash baseboards, chair rails and ceiling trim to retain
the huilding's horizontal character, and varied ceiling
heights, light sources and floor finishes to distinguish
the corridors. Cherry-wood furniture in private offices
and wood-trimmed system furniture elsewhere further
continue the consistency of detailing.
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The 1 1 5,000-square-foot,
curvilinear building (below) rises
from a granite base and ls
capped by slate-and-copper
roofs with generous overhangs.
The company wanted a building
that would seem lo extend
naturally from the land, thus the
architects left much of the
mateials, such as the teak
windows, unpainted (left),
maintaining a natural character.
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The Minnesota Twins' new
springlraining facility in Fort
hrlyers, Fla., includes a new
7,500-seat stadium, p/us a host
of other sporting goodies for the
home team, including practice
fields, hitting tunnels and an 8-
acre lake.
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Fort Myers, Fla.
Lee Go. Sports Gomplex/Minn. Thrins
Spring.Ilaining Facility

Some of the nation's truly great facilities-Wrigley
Field, Yankee Stafium-have become national land-
marks that are tourist attractions in themselves. But in
this day of domed, multiuse sports complexes, we tend
to forget the architectural potential of a well-designed fa-
cility. The Lee County sports complex and stadium, de-
signed by Ellerbe Becket's Kansas City office with
Lescher and Mahoney of Tampa, FIa., reminds us that
sports buildings needn't look as though they just
dropped in from Pluto.

The Twins' old spring-training camp at Tinker Field
in Orlando was a deteriorating building overshadowed
by the city's other tourist lures, such as Disney World
and the 70,000-seat Citrus Bowl. The new facility,
spread over an BO-acre site on the stateos GuIf side in
Fort Myers, is a vast improvement that includes a 7,500-
seat stadium, four firll practice fields, l0 indoor hitting
tunnels, training facilities, four recreational softball
fields, two soccer fields, an B-acre stocked lake and pic-
nic area, and a minor-league clubhouse with batting
cages, offices and housing for up to 150 players.

Tony Rohr of Ellerbe Becket crefits the client, Lee
County, for having a strong vision of what the stafium
should be. Hoping to increase its tourism and reestab-
lish its lost baseball tradition (the Cleveland Infians,
Pittsburg Pirates and Kansas City Royals, among oth-
ers, have called Lee County home for spring training),
the County asked for a building that would reflect trafi-
tional southern architecture and have lasting value. In
short, the County wanted a building that would be a
stop on the tourism trail.

Roh., whose Kansas City ofEce has designed or reno-
vated some 13 sporting facilities in the past three years,
including the renovation of Mafison Square Garden and
the design of the new Boston Garden, took stock of Fort
Myers's architecture. He noted the ubiquitous breeze-
ways, canopies, overhangs, metal roofs, archways, trel-
lises, bright colors, and, of course, the city's most
prominent feature, a colonnade of palm trees and water
features along McGregor Boulevard. The architects also
spent time in the historical archives fugog up old pic-
tures of buildings.

The resulting stadium reflects both present and lost
Lee County architecture. A landscaped path lined with
palm trees leads to the stafium, which is fronted by u
veranda. Trafitional materials, such as the metal roof,
arched windows, awnings and lap sidingt arre incorpo-
rated into the design. The most prominent feature, a
tower with witch's cap, is reminiscent of Fort Myers's
old library as it provides a visual beacon that draws peo-
ple to the stafium from several points on the grounds.

As the major tenant, the Twins attracted one of its
strongest attendances this spring since moving into the
new facility. The only real drawback for the team is that
once spring training is over, it still has to play home
games in the Metrodome.

Architect Tony Rohr of Hlerbe
Becket's Kansas City offtce said
that the design team looked to

traditional southern architecture
in designing the new stadium,

reflected in such detailing as the
trelliswork (below), as wellas

arched windows, awnings and
lap siding. Fort Myers's famous

McGregor Boulevard was the
inspiration for the colonnade of
palm trees leading to the front

(above).
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Peoria, Arlz.
Peoria Municipal Gomplex

Like much of the Southwest, Peoria, Ariz., has been
experiencing explosive population growth in the past
decade and now has found itself in the position of re-
assessing its image. In the past five years alone, the
city's population has jumped from 32,000 to more than
50,000, and by the mid-'90s it is expected to approach
65,000. Clearly Peoria, tucked in the northwest corner
of the Phoenix metropolitan area, is no longer just a
road stop on the desert expanse; and with the comple-
tion of a new outer-loop freeway, Peoria will be tied
even closer to the central city. In developing a new mu-
nicipal center, Peoria hopes to create a civic identity
for itself amidst the encroaching urban sprawl as well
as spur economic development.

The city's harsh desert climate proved a primary de-
sign challenge for BRV Architects. To offset the effects
of the scorching Arizona summers, the architects set
the eight-structure complex (which includes a police-
administration building and jail, municipal-court
building, municipal-office building and two parking
structurese as well as a library and council-chambers
building under construction and future fire station)
within an oasis of lush landscaping, providing neces-
sary shade and moisture.

At the heart of the 2}-acre complex is a stepped wa-
ter fountain, which, i, addition to providing visual re-
lief in the dry landscape, serves primarily as the cool-
ing tower for the buildings' air-confitioning system. By
using the cooling tower as the aesthetic centerpiece, the
architects were able to meet the State of Arizona's wa-
ter-conservation guidelines and still have a customary
water feature. Beyond this, other elements further tem-
per the midafternoon heat. A 2-level canopy of plant
materials, from palm trees to infigenous desert green-
ery, provide shade along the main east-west corridor;
and at several intervals, a series of ramadas offer more
shade, water and seating. At the buildings' bases,
semitropical vegetation helps cool the perimeters of the
structures.

The complex, however, also is an environmental fis-
play. A shallow stream banked by traditional desert
plants, for instance, runs fiagonally through a portion
of the complex, simulating a riparian, and a oodesert

walk" meanders through a botanical garden, highlight-
ing environmental landscaping.

These environmental concerns also transfer to the
architecture, in which the buildings are limited to three
stories, western openings are minimized and exterior
spaces are shaded to reduce heat gain. In addition,
windows are deeply recessed for maximum energy effi-
ciency without heavy tinting. The Prairie-influenced
buildings, a style familiar to the town's many Midwest-
ern transplants, are sheathed in masonry brick that is
nearly white, further offsetting heat while allowing the
offices to be daylight dominated.

The Peoria Atlunicipal Complex
reflects m idwestern, Prairie-
i nflu en ced arc h itectu re w h ile
responding to Arizona's climate.
The white, brick buildings (above)
help reflect heat and light. A
ser'es of ramadas (below)within
the multibuilding campus offers
shade and water to pedestrians.
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The fountain (left) is carved out of
the cooling tower for the
com plex's air- cond ition r ng
syslem. BRW created a 2O-acre
oasis of /ush greenery out of a
deserT environment (below).
Special features rnclude a desert
walk, a riparian and an
amphitheater.
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Nearly 300 years old, the Church
of Zon in southern lndia (above)
has found new life under the
guidance of MSAADA. The
architects had the deteriorating
church completely replaster with
a lime-and-cement mortar (the
church was originally built of lime
moftar, which is no longer
commonly used), and painted it
light yellow with white trim. ln
addition to replastering the
interior and repairing furniture
and louvers, I\ISAADA installed a
ser'es of tube lighting above the
cornices (right).
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Tlanquebar, lndia
Ghurch of Zion

The Church of Zion,, recently restored by Minnesota-
based MSAADA, has undergone numerous transfor-
mations since being built in 1701 for this l8th-century
Danish outpost in India. A remodeling in the early
1780s virtually revamped the church, leaving a l2O-
foot-long structure with flat roof and wrap-around bal-
ustrade. In the early l800s as Tlanguebar's importance
as a Danish trading center diminished, the church was
again remodeled, with 2I feet being lopped off at each
end. A barrel-vaulted, brick roof also was added. The
church, inficative of much of Tranquebar's architec-
ture of European classicism combined with lnfian ar-
chitecture, eventually passed to the Anglican Church of
South Infia when the colony was sold to the British
East Infia Company in 1845.

Today, with many Catholic and Protestant institu-
tions having set up schools and teachers' colleges in
Tranquebar's old homes, much Danish-colonial archi-
tecture remains, albeit in severely deteriorated confi-
tion. The restoration of the Church of Tion comes after
efforts by the federation of Danish architects, the
Copenhagen School of Architecture, the Danish Nation-
al Museum, and the Tranquebar Comrnittee to survey
and restore the city's architectural legacy. The Tran-
quebar Comrnittee, in particular, raised money for the
church's restoration and hired MSAADA, which re-
tains an associate ofEce in Infia nrn hy Jesudiaan In-
baraaj, to oversee the church's restoration.

Structurally, the masonry building was sound, says
PouI Bertelsen of MSAADA, but it had suffered severe
water damage and much of the frieze was crumbling.
Bertelsen, who crefits the expertise of a local contrac-
tor for much of the restoration's success, says that the
first order of business was to completely replaster the
building-inside and ss1-with a lime-and-cement
mortar and resculpt the pilasters and frieze. The con-
tractor then stripped centuries of paint off the doors
and window louvers and rubbed in linseed oil to weath-
erproof and boost the natural grain. And though the
architects couldn't determine the building's exact orig-
nal color, they settled on yellow and white after survey-
ing the town's basic palette.

Over the decades, the original main entrance
through the churchyard and cemetery had fallen out of
use as the congregation chose a side passage facing the
main street. MSAADA had the compound wall sur-
rounding the yard repaired to reestablish the ceremoni-
al main entrance, which is slipped under the bell tower.
Inside, in adfition to replastering the walls, the con-
tractors repaired the old furniture, replaced window
louvers, buffed the stone-and-cement floor and in-
stalled a series of fluorescent-tube lighting on the cor-
nice above the window arches.

Bertelsen, whose firm works extensively in the Thfud'World, 
sees a great need in Tranquebar for more

restoration work. But in the meantime, the church
stands as a renewed example of the Danish legacy.

Local craftsmen resculpted the
frieze (above), which had

crumbled away over the years.
The main entrance is through a
churchyard and under the bell

tower (below), although this
entrance over the years had

been overlooked for a much-less
ceremonious side door facing the

streel on the opposite side.
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Omaha, Neb.
GonAgra Gorporate Headquarters

ConAgra's new 3S-acre, multibuilding corporate cam-
pus, designed by Opus Corporation, has brought pas-
toral harmony to downtown Omaha, and in the process
has provided the centerpiece of an ambitious 105-acre,
urban-redevelopment project stretching from the down-
town core to the Missouri River.

As one of the world's largest food companies, Con-
Agru likes to think of itself as a "successfu] family grow-
irg i, partnership with the land." And the land surely
plays a part in the new campus that includes some
450,000 square feet of office and research space in four
buildings surrounding a I5-acre, man-made lake. Hous-
ing ConAgra's independent operating companies, the
separate buildings, decidedly low-tech, appear as large,
"gracious homes" on the rolling land, connected by
pedestrian pathways, plazas and nodes. The low-rise
buildings, highlighted by stepped massing, exterior bal-
conies and generous overhangs, maintain a rural ambi-
ence in the heart of the city by staying within a 4-story
height as they stretch along the site. The focus of the
complex is a landscaped, flaglined boulevard that leads
to entrance exedra, marked by u fountain and soaring
brick-and-metal clock tower.

Materials further emphasize the buildings' connec-
tion with the prairie. The architects chose earthy, in-
figenous Nebraska iron-spot brick for the structures,
and also paved the roads and walkways with the same
material. Bronze-tinted windows match the brick, and
the copper roofs will eventually take on the patina of
age.

Building such a large complex as part of a major re-
development fistrict in the middle of the city was no
dou-bt a herculian feet of negotiation and planning be-
tween the city of Omaha, Douglas County, the Omaha
Redevelopment Foundation and ConAgra. In fact,
plans to redevelop the area from the riverfront to down-
town, called Central Park East, had been 15 years in
the making and involved negotiations between some 40
landowners. Just clearing the land for the new construc-
tion was a monumental project few cities have ever wit-
nessed. Besides razing block after block of buildings in
the deteriorating warehouse district (reminiscent of
Minneapolis's own ill-conceived Gateway urban-rene\^/-
al plans of the 1960s), power lines, roads and railroad
tracks were removed, and the land itself was graded
and treated for subsurface contamination.

ConAgra's $60 million investment has sparked an ad-
ditional $250 million wofth of construction and develop-
ment along the river. That has proven a big boost to the
city's downtown image and econo*y, not to mention
what it has done for the quality of the urban infrastmc-
ture by providing an open, parklike setting for the city's
enjoyment. And for ConAgra itself, there is still plenty
of room left on the campus for future development.

The brick-and-metal clock tower
(above) marks the exedra that
fronts the boulevard entrance to
ConAgra's corporate campus in
Omaha, Neb. Allthe structures
on the multibuilding campus are
cloaked in brick and include
balconies (below) so office
workers have easy access to the
outdoors.
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Thirly-five acres of land were
cleared in Omaha's warehouse
district to make way for the new
campus (left), which includes a
man-made lake and landscaped
walkways. To maintain a rural
ambience, the architects
des ign ed low - risi ng strucfures
(below) that spread harmoniously
across the land.
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P h il I i ps P/asfrbs's p rod ucti on pl ant
outside New Richmond, Wis., is a
striking expresslon of architecture
and engineering. A solid-brick
base anchors the factory to the
ground while a g/ass-and-stee/,
bow-truss roof lightens the
image. Ihe trusses span the
structure (below), with a glass
curtain wall betvveen the roof arc
and the brick base. At night ,
internal lighting creates a beacon
on the prairie.
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New Richmond, Wis.
Phillips Plastics Short Run Division

Phillips Plastics Corporation's production plant out-
side New Richmond, Wis., is a striking, minimalist ex-
pression of architecture and engineering. Julie Snow of
James/Snow architects says that the rolling midwestern
landscape, dotted by both rlral and industrial fonns-
the barn and factory-provided inspiration for the
plant. "Both are simple, volumetric enclosures that are
grounded in the landscape by both their size and figu-
ral simplicity,," With Phillips Plastics, Snow took her
initial design cue from the frrm itself, which expressed a
democratic philosophy that all parts are egually impor-
tant. Thus, the upper management is on common turf
with the production-line worker, and every team mem-
ber, from designer to press operator, is responsible for
a quality product and customer satisfaction. Snow's re-
sponse to the firrn's philosophy was a single-volume,
32,000-square-foot facility that integrates the fifferent
work fivisions . A 22-foot-high glass wall that follows
the curving line of the bow-truss roof separates the of-
fices from the production areas without cutting the vi-
sual link. And though the interior is spare and un-
adorned-this is a factor/: after all-the space
sparkles with light filtering through the gridded curtain
wall between the top of the exterior brick wall and the
arc of the roof.

While the single-volume workplace is an expression
of employee solidarity, the exterior massing explores
the relationship between earth and sky, solidity and
ethereality. The bow-truss roof and steel-and-glass cur-
tain wall seemingly float atop a brick wall that anchors
the structure to the ground. Snow drew references
from studying early modernist factories, particularly
Peter Behrens's Turbine factory and Valter Gropius's
Fagus-Werk factory, which combined light steel-and-
glass construction with brick bases. The result is a
building that reflects permanence yet airiness. The
steel frame becomes the chief aesthetic element for
Snow, who emphasizes the building's structural beauty
by peeling back the roof and wall 'omembranes" at the
front entrance, leaving exposed a canopy of trusses,
brace trusses and purlins. The sun's movement is
tracked across the brick wall by the shadows cast hy
the trellislike structure. Inside, the sun is diffused
through the grids and trusses, casting interior shadows
and light throughout the day. And at night, Phillips
glows on the horizon-an industrial beacon on the flat,
dark lsrrain-as internal lighting for the third shift re-
flects offthe trusses and curtain wall.

Snow's successful blend of aesthetics and structure
won her a 1990 Minnesota Society of Architects Honor
Award, praised by the jurors for creating an 'oevoca-
tive, singular structure on the land."

The architect reveals the
building's structural beauty

(above) by leaving exposed the
framing near the entrance. Within
the single-volume factory, a g/ass

wall (below) divides the
production area from the offices,
maintaining a visual ,,rn OrfrYfrf!.
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OSM Associates Inc.
Proiect: Henery
Street
Generating Station
Bay City, Michigan

This is a nelY 8000 s.f. steel
building for two 7790 KW,
lB cylinder dual fuel engine
generators for Bay City
Electric Light and Power
Co. Building features in-
clude angled entrances and
intake louvers, large circular
silencers and free standing

cooling towers. Gunnar F.
Unger Jr., AIA, 612133l-
8660
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6. BAY CTTY ELECTRC LBHT & Pff'ER BAY C'TY, rc}IGAItI

Architects: Krech,
O'Brien, Mueller &
Wass with
The Associated
Architects
Project: Student
Union, Phase lll
Mankato State
University, MN

This 32,000 s.f. addition, plus
remodeling, houses a health
services clinic and other stu-
dent activities. It also pro-
vides an emphatic new series

of distinctive entrances for
students and other users.
Contact: Brady Mueller,
612l45l-4605 or Ron
Buelow, 612/698-0808.

Rosemary A.
McMonigal Architects
Project: Residence on
Lake Bertha
Pequot Lakes, MN

A detached carriage house is
the first phase of this project.
The design is patterned after
lodge styles of the past and in-
corporates materials of stone,
shingles and siding prevalent
in the area. Future work will
include the house and lake
front development. 6121789-
9377
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Promote your firm!
Advertise in Coming Soon!

Call Judith Van Dyne
at (612) 338-6763
for rate information.

Coming Soon announcements are placed by the firms listed. For rate information call Alll at 612/338-6763
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This is
Precast Concrete!

This is precast concrete today! Architectural
precast concrete wall panels with a simulated
brick pattern.

Precast concrete wall panels were chosen for
Marktplatz Mall when the designers were asked
to blend this new retail mall with the existing
character of downtown New Ulm, MN-and do
it all rvithin budget and on time.

This is precast concrete.

This is WELLS CONCRETE!

P.O. Box 308
Wells, MN 56097
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prewstfis
Continuedfrom page 9

canvas. Janine Gibeau's sgu lptural
constmctions, made of animal parts
and organic materials, are free-
standing and wall-relief figures deal-
ing with nature.

For more information, call (612)
3324889.

Persistence and Acculturation:
Traditional Norwegian
Architecture
Norskedalen Nature and
Heritage Genter
Goon Valley, Wis.
Through November

Norwegian immigrants first began
settling the Coon Valley region of
southwestern Wisconsin around
1848, firdiog the steep hills, deep
valleys and climate similar to their
homeland. The diverse array of
Norwegian-inspired architecturr
from the typical3-room house, Nor-
wegian-American bridge barn, to
the more ostentatious residentialoomid-gangstue"-is cataloged
through photos and drawings.

Norskedalen, which is 15 miles
from the Minnesota border, is affili-
ated with the University of Wiscon-
sin at LaCrosse.

For more information, call (608)
452-3424.

Faculty Exhibition
ilCAD Gallery
Through Jan.5, 1992

The Minneapolis College of Art and
Design showcases the works of more
than 40 artists and designers from
its faculty. On view will be painting,
sculpture, printmaking, drawing,
mixed-media, photography, film,
video/computer art, graphic, archi-
tectural, product and clothing de-
sigr. An opening reception will be
held Oct.25.

For more inforrnation, call (612)
874*3785.

"Tlmnksto afree IBM
seminar, I've built a better
foundation for my bu,siness.'

"With my construction company on the rise, keeping
accurate records became critical...and more difficult-to -
stay on top ofl

"I needed a computer solution that could keep up
with my success. So I turned to IBM.

"They're great at providing customized computer
solutions for all kinds of businesses.

'At an IBM Solution Seminar, IBM and an IBM
Business Partner who knew my business from the ground
up showed me a tailored solution that my company can
really build on."

Seminars for your kind of business
ARCHITECTS

Dont Take Anpnei; Worrd For It!
Be here for this handson demonstration. See for yourself how our

cAD system can maximize your design abilities and minimize
your production time. watch a demo of "smart walls" and user-

definable menu padg. You will be amazed that a system so
capable is so easy to learn, fun to use, and profitabie to own.

December 4, 9-Noon

At the IBM Marketing Center
100 Washington Square, 6th Floor
On Washington Avenue
between Marquette and 2nd Avenue
Minneapolis, MN
For rese^atiurs call (6I2)?Ll-5508
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We are Principle Fixture and Millwork,
Inc., specializing in the custom manufac-
ture, finish and installation of store fix-
tures, office and commercial cabinets. We
pride ourselves in the detail of our work.
You'll see it in our processes, in our fin-
ished product and in our relationships with
our customen. Using your drawings, we'll
produce the product that nrcets your needs.

The designers for this project are Jim Young
and Lisa Mahowald of Wheeler Hilde-
b'randt & Associates.
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Interior Designer: Wheeler Hildebrandt & Associates. Incorporated

architeclural woodwork institute
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OH
Principle Fixture
and Millwork, lnc.

61 2-464-3998 FAX 61 2-464-8607

How most insurance
programs measure claims

processing time

How the MSAIA Insurance Program does
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Most insurance programs can't pass the test of time. They fail when it
takes weeks and months to handle your claim. They fail when they treat
you like a number with a problem.

The MSAIA lnsurance Program, however, passes the test of time with
flying colors. Among the program's features:

o 48 hour average claims turnaround time
o A courteous and caring staff that treats you like a person, not

a number
o Office hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. central time
o Controlled by active MSAIA members as Trustees

It's your time and your money. lf your insurance program isn't giving you
the service you pay for, it's time to look into the MSAIA Group
lnsurance Program.

For more information, call Kathleen McDonnell or Staci Burgus at:

AUGUST
't23
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Association Administrators & Gonsultants
19OOO MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 5(X)

lrvine, California 92715
1-8OO-854O491 Toll Free
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AMERICAN ART: The Fifties
through the Seventies
Minnesota Museum of Art
Jemne Building
Through Jan. 19, 1992

Post-*'ar A.rnerica saw- great artistic
changes as new trends and experi-
mentation emerged, with interna-
tional focus on l{ew York ancl its
eclectic artists. "The Fifties through
the Seventies," which pulls paint-
ings, drawings, prints and sculp-
tures from the museum's permanent
collection, as well as from area mu-
seums, exarnines a broatl range of
artistic expressions, including Ab-
stract Expressionism, Pop Art, Col-
or Fiekl painting, Op Art and Photo
Realism. Representecl will be sever-
al key artists. among them Willem
cle Kooning, Richard Lindner,
Robert Motherwell, Louise l\evel-
son, Robert Rauschenberg, Frank
Stella and Andy Warhol.

For more infonnation about
gallery hours or special program-
ming, cail MNLA at (612) 2924355.

Hot Glass from Swedish Forests
American Swedish lnstitute
Through April 1992
$3 adults
$2 seniors and children

Swedish glass making dates to the
I6th century, and today the country
is world renowned for the crafts-
rnanship of its glasswork. The
American Sweclish Institute in Min-
neapolis holds one of the largest col-
lections of Swefish glass outside of
Sweden. "Hot Class from Swedish
Forests: Treasures from the Insti-
tute C<lllection," will pull rarely
seen items from the vast collection,
including works bl- Edvard Hald,
Bertil Vallien and Olle Alberius,
among others. A series of pho-
togr:aphs, videos ancl maps will ex-
plore the technique of glass-blow-
ing, glass-cutting and engraving.

For more infonnation. call (612)
B7L-4907 .

About the House
Ghildren's Museum
St. Paul
Ongoing
$3 adults and children over 2;
$2 seniors; $1 children 12-23
months

2469 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA 55114
(61 2) 647-0001 FAX 647-1744 ESftulEG,tr6$HN

MEVWp OpFER

CONSTRI.JCTIVE
COMMENTS?

SOME

To assist in opening your next
project to rave reviews, choose TCT as
your consulting engineering firm.
Call us to find out how our consulting
engineering services and full-service
testing lab can help you build better.

Eunn crEY EesErncl
ccrfE Cracton

Plymouth: (612) 473-2976 . St. Paul: (612) 645-3601

HIHA membor of th€ groip of cornpanies
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AIA Documents...the foundation for building agreements.

A SERIES/Owner-Contractor Documents
A101 Owner-Contraclor Agreement Form - Stipulated

Sum (aAD with instnrction sheet wrapped....
Al01/ Owner-Conuacor Agreement Form - Stipulated
CM Sum - Corstnrcrion Management Edition (6/80)

with irstnrction sheer wrapped....
A107 AbbreviatedOwner-Contractor Agreement Form

for Small Consuuction Contracrs - Stipulated
Sum (487) wi0r instnrction sheet wrapped....

A111 Owner-ContractorAgreement Form - Cost Plus

Fee (4187) with irsmrction sheet wrapped....

A117 AbbreviatedOwner-ContractorAgreement
Form - Cost Plus Fee (4187) with irstrucrion
sheet wrappd............

Al71 Owner-Contractor Agreement for Furninue,
Furnishings and Equipment (3/91) with
instnrction sheet wrapped.
Abbreviated Owner-Contractor Agreement for
Furnirure, Furnishings and Equipment (3D1)
with irstruction sheet wrap'ped....

Standard Form of Agreements Between Owner
and Designfiuilder ( 1985).......
General Conditions of the Contract for
Corstnrction (467).....
General Conditioru of the Conuact for
Consmrcdon - Constnrction Management
Fiition (6/80)........

General Condirions of the Conuact for
Consmrction and Federal Supplementary
Conditions of the Contract for Constnrction ('90)....
General Conditions of the Contract for Furninre,
Furnishings and Equipment (3191) with
instruction sheer wrapped..............
Conuactor's Qualification Staremen( 1 ?8 6).

Bid Bond QnO>........
Performance Bond and Labor and material
Paymenr B ond (217 O1 -.......
Performance Bond and Labor and Material
Paymenr Bond - Constnrction Management
Edition (5/80)........

Performance Bond and Payment Bond (1U84)..........

Con u ac tor-S ubcontractor Agreement Form (58 7 ). ...

Standard Form of Agreements Between
Design8uilder and Contractor (l 985).......
Recommended Guide for Bidding Procedures

and Contract Awards (6/82)........
Guide for Supplementary Conditions
(incorporues .4,5 I 2 6/87).........
Guide for Sup'plementary Conditions -

Constnrc tion M anagement Edi tion (3 I 82)........

Additiors to Guide for Supplementary Conditiors
(12189)......

A52L Uniform location Subject Mattcr (1981, Reprinted
7t83)

You can choose from more than

I20 contracts and forms that help
clarify your rights and

obligations and those of the

client and the contractor. In
addition to the list at right, the

AIA publishes documents for
arch itects, construction
managers, and consultants as

well as office forms and project
checklists.

For a complete price list and

ordering information, contact
Minnesota's only full service
dealer:

MSAIA
International Market Square

275 Market Street, Suite 54
Minneapolis, MN 55405

6r2t338-67 63

FAX 612/338-7981

A177

Al91

A201

A20rl
CM

A20u
SC

A27l

A305
A310
A311

A3rU
CM

A312
A40l
A49l

A50l

A5ll

A5ll/
CM
A512

2.75 1.95

1.50 1.05

1.50 1.05

1.80 t.25

Non-
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1.50

r.25

1.50

1.50

1.95

2.50

2.90

2.25

r.50
30

50

.50

.50

1.50

2.50

2.75

3.35

2.90

.20

2.94

2.75

1.50

1.80
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1.05

.90

r.05

1.05

1.40

1.75

2.00

1.60

1.05

.20

35

.35

.40

1.05

t.75

1.9

2.35

2.00

.15

2.00

1.95

1.05

r.25

A571

A70l

A71t

Guide for lnteriors Supplementary Conditiors
(3182)........

Instnrctions o Bidders (4187) with irstnrction
sheet'rrapped............
lnsnnrctions o Interiors Bidders (3lll) with
irstnrction sheet wrapped...............



Ever wonder how a house is put to.
gether, what magic keeps the roof
from collapsing, the heat from es-
caping on the coldest winter days,
how lights turn on and off, how wa-
ter circulates? This exhibit takes the
mystery but not the fun out of resi-
dential construction by g"irg kids a
nuts-and-bolts tour of a mock
house, from the architect's drawing
board to the family photos on the
living-room wall.

For information call (612) 644-
3818.

Prairie Metropolis: Life in a
Northern Gity
Hennepin History lluseum
Ongoing

This exhibit identifies the unique
character and history of the Min-
neapolis region. Using the sites,
sounds and textures of the city, the
exhibit examines the city as a place
of opportunity and disappointment,
filled with diverse interests. Looking
beyond the city borders, the exhibit
shows how suburbs, small towns
and rural areas all comprise and af-
fect the urban core.

For more infornation, call (612)
870-1329.

Tourc of the Purcell.Gutts
House
232A Lake Place, Hinneapolis
Ongoing
Reservations required

One of Minneapolis's finest exam-
ples of Prairie School architecture
is open to the public following exten-
sive restoration by the Minneapolis
Institute of Arts. Designed in 19f3
by William Gray Purcell and
George Grant Elmslie, contempo-
raries of Frank Lloyd Wright and
major proponents of Prairie School
architecture, the Purcell-Cutts
House in Kenwood is a study in
Prairie School at its best, with its
emphasis on unity of design, materi-
als, site and floor plan.

The house is open to the public
on selected Saturdays. Admission is
free but reservations are required
and available through the Visitor
Information Center, (6L2) 870-313f .

AM

YOU'fe GoOd Now...But we can make you bettert

we otfer the tools you need to quickly turn time and expense
data into valuable management information.

The Wind-@ Financial Management system and
Total Trakil (for the smaller firm) help you manage your
business to excellence and beyond.

. project cost, budget, & profit analyses

. employee performance analyses

. tim€ly projest invoices

. customized financial statements

. charts, graphs, & visual

Call about NEMarketing ManagerflY'
our marketing management module

Systems start at only $895!

trq**W2
Call for free product informationl

Business MicroVar, lnc.
380 W. County Rd D
New Brighton, MN 551 12
612-639-0575

When the
Ti me is
Aqai nst
WI Flt++lfis
C4Teleplot Laser Plotting Services

VIA Modem or Disk
r complete reprographic facilities r Complete line of supplies

13700 1st Avenue N., Minneapolis, MN 55441
(612) 473-2W2 r FAX (612) 479-gt6g
u.s. WATS 1 -800- 537 -3776

SEE US AT BOOTHS 4061408

OR
SERV!CES

ENGINEERING
REPRO

SYSTEMS
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up close
Continued from page 77

Ve also hear about the separate en-
trances that make it possible to
have several events going on inde-
pendently at the same time.

AII: Would you have changed any-
thing about the building's design?

Ortale: We may have to change its
size. The conventions keep getting
bigger and over time there will be
more and more that just don't fit in
the building. This, and the fact that
most of our prime dates are already
booked, tells me that we eventu.ally
will need more space. Fortunately,
we saved a footprint for it [just east
of the existing building].

AM: You have obviously been to a
lot of conventions. What do people
tend to do? How can we expect
them to act when they come to Min-
neapolis?

Ortale: People seem to think that

these are mostly men out on the town
acting wild because they are away
from their families. The perception
is really so far from reality. For
starters, most professional groups
now attract a significant number of
women. Conventions are really mi-
crocosms of society and you tend to
get the same breakdown of people at
them that you see everywhere else.
The only major difference is that
people seem to have an imperative to
spend money when they are travel-
ing. They go out to eat quite a bit.
There is also a lot of shopping and
we do our best to help that along by
reminding them that Minnesota has
no sales tax on clothing.

AM: Aside from the convention cen-
ter itself, how well is the city serving
conventioneers?

Ortale: Minneapolis has a big ad-
vantage over most other convention
cities because almost everything a
person wants is within a short walk.
A vital downtown is an exception in
convention cities. When a person
goes to a convention in Houston they

can only find one department store
downtown. In Dallas there is only
Neiman Marcus. Look at a1l the
shopping in downtown Minneapolis.
The skyway system is also an enor-
mous help. That's why skyway sig-
nage is so important, so \re can make
it easy for people to find their way
from their hotels to the center of
town.

AM: Pretend it is five years from
now and you are walking around
Minneapolis. What changes do you
see that you can attribute to the new
convention business?

Ortale: There will be more restau-
rants and entertainment businesses,
especially on the south fNicollet]
Mall. There will probably also be
more boutique shopping on the Mall.
And I wouldn't even be surprised if
we added a hotel. But I don't think
you will have to wait five years. The
changes are already happening.

R.T. Rybak is a Tuin, Cities dcael-
opmcnt consultant. AM
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AtnoCAD' RuruASE 11. Vunsernr PERForTMANIcE .

AutoCAD Release 11 opens a flexible

new era for dcign and drafting. There

are more options for oeating, dimen-

sioning annotating and plotting draw-

inp. An optional solid modeling

module is available for building more

complex models. More networking

support, reference files, and new

tools for linking custom applications

programs round out the package.

Schedule your demonstration today.

lhtctoAge'
AAUTOCAD Technical Systems Division

(612) 938-7001AUTHORIZED DEALER

Autodes!, tlre Autodck logo ard AutdAD are registered in tlre U.S. Patent ard Tradenarl ffict by Autodck, Inc.
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CUT HEATING
COSTS WITH
]laglc-Pak,N
HIGH TECH GAS
SELF.CONTAINED
UNITS.
Shrink Instol lotion CostsSAFEIY

swrTcH
LIMIT ELECTRICAL

coNNECnONS
SUPPLY AIR

POWER VENT

ALUMINIZEO

BAKEO
ENAMEL
HEAVY
G^UGE
CAgINET

STEEL
HEAT

EXCHANGER

ONE-PIECE
DUAL G^S

FUSIBLE

coMgUsfloN
FRESX AIR
SUPPLY

IGNITION
CONTROL

sLroEout
COOLING

BUILT.IN
THERMAL
OVERLOAD ON
CONDENSERcHASSTS
FAN ANO
EVAPORATOF
BLOWER
MOTORS

LARGE
CAPACITY
FILTER ORIER

WASHABLE
FILTER

CONOENSATE ORAIN

HERMETIC COMPRESSOF
WTH BUILT.IN OVERLOAO
PROTEClION

EVAPORATOR

INSULATONS

RETURN.AIR COMPRESSOR ANO
FAN MOUNTEO ON
RUBBER VIBRATION

Controctors, developers ond designers opploud the woy
the Mogic-Pok single pockoge units sove time ond money
storting with the woll opening itself, Eoch opening is exocfly
the some size ond soves opproximotely 63 stondord bricks
(9,7 sq. ft.), plus mosonry costs.

The Mogic-Pok trim cobinet meosures just 28" x 48" x 29" .

Utility hook-ups ore'simple, since power, gos ond low-
volloge connections ore mounted on the top of the outside
of the cobinet, Mogic-Pok completely self-contoined units
orrive on site completely pre-chorged ond pre-wired for
fost, eosy instollotion, ond there's no need for chimneys or
flues, Consider this: centrol systems require eorly releose of
heotlng ond cooling equipment to the job site. With
Mogic-Pok units delivery ond instollotion con toke ploce
closer to octuol occuponcy, even otter the corpets hove
been loid ond the wolls pointed, The result? Reol sovings
on construction finoncing costs.

Lower Operoti ng Costs
A new cooling chossis-with higher energy-efficiency rotings
combined with electric pilot ignition ond power venter give
users o high tech, energy soving unit for both heoting ond
coollng modes, Lower fuel costs oll yeor 'round,

o Astonishingly Self-Contained o Easy to lnstall
o lncredibly Simple . Eas! to Operate
o Goes Through Walls Effortlessly . Easi to Maintain. Over 400,000 apartments, entrance foyers, process rooms,
townhomes, condominiums and offices use Magic-Pak units
to help cut heating and cooling costs.

Designed and manufactured by Armstrong

DISTRIBUTED BY: EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING
& SUPPLY CORP.

1750 THOMAS AVE. 14030 21st AVE. N.
ST. PAUL, MN 55104 MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55447

(612)il6-7254 (6'.t21553-1722

DISTRIBUTOR FOR ENTIRE STATE OF MN.
't €00-73s-1 840/FAX (61 2)646-0022

affi
GAS:\OURBIESI
ENERGY\IqLUE*

rVN\ESOTA E"IJE HXIVIE CrAS ASSOCIAIION
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first person
Continuedfrom page 73

bility, accepting the leadership of
the other parties in their areas of re-
sponsibility.

oWith many parties involved, we
coordinated major project efforts
from a single office, resulting in bet-
ter team communication.

oThe project was capably man-
aged, providing a fisciplined frame-
work within which creative input
and productivity comfortably coex-
isted. The key role that project
manager Rich Speers of Setter,
Leach & Lindstrom played cannot
be overstated.

But we must not leave the impres-
sion that all was sweetness and light.
Through more than four years of in-
tense work, problems and disagree-
ments inevitably occured. The vehi-
cle for decision making and con{lict
resolution \,vas an executive comrnit-
tee comprised of one principal and
one alternate from each firm. Issues
and concerns were discussed and
fisagreements resolved by majority

vote. The results of this procedure
fidn't always make everybody hap-
py, but it was generally fair and it
fid resolve differences.

All three firms played a role in all
phases of the design process, but the
roles varied according to specific ex-
pertise during the different design
phases. For instance, Loschky,
Marquardt and Nesholm played a
major role in programming and in
specialties of convention-center de-
sign. Setter, Leach & Lindstrom or-
chestrated management, document-
production and construction-phase
services. The Leonard Parker Asso-
ciates's leadership occured in ur-
ban-design, concept-design, schem-
atic-and design-development phas-
es. Despite the fistfiution of pro-
ject leadership by phases, the over-
all responsibility for team perfor-
mance was vested with Setter, Leach
& Lindstrom as architects of record
to the City of Minneapolis.

This sharing of leadership and
responsibility worked in this in-
stance and is a persuasive example
of the potential benefits of collabo-
ration between architects. The Min-

neapolis Convention Center Collab-
orative took the complexities of a
major project, organized and imple-
mented a workable process, and de-
livered a successful product. Was
this a fluke? Is the broader truth
hidden in the implications of these
quotes?

e "Team effort is a lot of people
doing what I say."

ro'A camel is a horse designed hy
committee."

oo'In the business of architecture,
there ain't no bicycle built for two."

oAnd the Japanese literal trans-
lation of Joint Venture, ooSame bed,
different dream."

We don't think so. Setter, Leach
& Lindstrom and The Leonard
Parker Associates are persuaded
that under the right circumstances
and for the right project, collabora-
tion is the way to go. We believe in
that strongly enough to have orga-
nized a standing association-the
Convention Center Design Group-
and we aggressively are pursuing
opportunities in that industry. We
will report back on how our future
collaborations work out. AM

Scanning / CAD Gonversion
. Regional Scanning America Authorized Representative

High Speed Laser
Plotting Seruice
o Compare our image

quality and speed to
other plotting service

any

Plotting Systems,
Equipment & Supplies

. Source for Versatec

. Plotters and prices to match
your needs and budget

.8 Standard
Service Levels

. Ask About Our
Total Satisfaction
Guarantee

Computer and Drafting Room Furniture

Reprographic Services/Laser Color Copying

Large Document Opaque Copy Machines

Diazo/Blueprint Machines and Supplies

and Supplies

and Supplies

TOTAL

SOLUTIONS

FROM...

o

Visit us at Booths 137 & 138, MNAIA Convention

1401 Glenwood Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55405

(612) 374-1120
MN WATS 1-800-328-7154

Fax (6121374-1129

Serving the Architectural Community
Since 1945
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-Versatility

Mimesota Dryrall Gouncil

-Beauty

-Speed

W

-Economy

hoject: Embassy Suites
ArcNlect: Bentz Thompson

& Rietow
Owner: United States

Development Corporation

Minnesota
Dry-urcll Council

(612) 5/,6-5416

FOR THE

FINSHNG

TOUCH
Create designs to go beyond
your client's expectations.

Custom fabricated granite
from Rex.

It adds the finishing touch
you're looking for when you
want to step above the ordinary.

o Countertops
r Vanities
. Signage
o Accent Furniture
o Boardroom Thbles
o Interiors
o Exteriors
o Landscape

Whatever your needs, we
specialize in fabricating the
world's finest granites to meet
your specifications. And budget.

For more information and
price quotes at no chargg just
give us a call to put the finishing
touch on your design.

GRANITE
GUSTOM FABRICATTON DMISION
P.O. Box 924 St. Cloud, MN 56g02
80G32&2303 FN( 612-252#78

There's no place
Iike Hometel@

for genuine

MARBLE

"fl*l"o/%,tfu6*ry"ry
CERAMIC TILE OUARRY TILE MARSLE SLATE

60 PLATO 8LVD. ST. PAUL, MN 55,I07 PHONE:

\\
Granada Royal

Hometelo of
Bloomington

REINKE WHOLESALEOF MINNESOTA

Representlng:
. CHICAGO METALLIC CORPORANON

Metal Celllng Systems
. CRANE.KEULITE

Glasbord, Envlslon, Sanigrid
. ECOUTE

Aluminum Louvers & Bafiles
. IIILGO/BUFKIN

Metal Shepes & Column Covers
. IflTSUBISHI I(ASEI

A-Look Mlrrored Panels
. PLASTERFOEM

GFG & qRC Shapes
. RULONCOMPANY

Suspended Wood & PVC Ceillngs
. STEEL CEILINGS

Metal Acoustlcal Celllngs

Visit Us ln Booth #106
MSAIA Show!

801 SECOND AVE. N.
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55405

(612) 374-2440
FAX (612) 374-5362



D amon Farb er Associates

Landscape Architects

332 7 522

insight
Contiruuecl frorn page 19

vention & \'isitors Bureall, says,
ooSt. Cloud has the llest krcation in
the state, and Minnesota groups re-
spond to that."

Rochester continues to banh on
the medical-meeting business, tak-
ing advantage of nearby Mayo Clin-
ic that draws rrlore than 20,000 lreo-
ple into the city claily. In aclditinn,
the Rochester facility has llecorlle a
strong destination for both sporting
and religious events, and agricultur-
al meetings are also a mainstay.

In Duluth. the DECC markets its
spectacular lakeside setting, draw-
ing upon the region's natural ap-
peal. With its newly expancled facili-
ty, Duluth also is going after more
tracle-show business, looking to
book those groups not yet large
enough for a Iirst-tier convention
center like Minneapolis. The DECC
alreacly books about 21 percent of
its husiness frorn national and inter-
national flroul)s.

Advertising Index

Albinson, p.52
Andersen Windows, p. 8

Vhereas much of the early 'B0s
saw an ernphasis on r:onvention
technolog-vitleo antl telet'()lrllntl-
nication capabilities-the'90s have
taken technology for granted antl
movetl onto marketing. Anrl while
the structures themselves carl pro-
vide the basic clraw, they rnust now'
be tietl into a larger community of
involvement that extentls to restau-
rants, hotels, retail opportunities
ancl reginnal attractions. In Min-
nesota, we seern to be cloing solne-
thing right. The hospitality and
touristn industry, under whit:h con-
ventions and meetings fall. is al-
reacly the nurnber-two inclustry in
the state behintl health care. Con-
trary to those who may cry "rnarket
glut," industry professionals llelieve
Minuesota's rneeting antl convention
environrnent is very healthy. Civen
the time to let the new Minneapolis
center's presence be {'elt, the inclus-
try should. indeed, move into first
place by the close of the century.

Burbaru J. Knox is a frerlllent
contributor to Architecture Min-
nesota. AM
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Gredits
Projeck Minneapolis Convention
Center
Location : lvlinneapolis, [tl inn.
Client: City of lvlinneapolis
Architects : lvl inneapolis Convention Center

Collaborative, an association of
Setter, Leach & Lindstrom, Atlinneapolis;
The Leonard Parker Assocr,ates,
Alinneapolis; and Loschl<y, lvlarquardt &
Nesholm, Seatt/e

ltlanaging principal: A.J. Wilwerding, AlA,
George Theodore, P.E.

Design PrincipaL Leonard Parker, FAIA
Program principal: George Loschky, AIA
Project manager: Richard Speers
Architects: Chris Dietrich, Kevin Flynn,

Jim Fredeen, Bob Kuebelbeck,
Gary ttlahaffey

Structural : Skilling Ward Alagnusson
Barkshire, lnc., Seattle

lvlechanical/ Electrical : Syska & Hennessy,
Los Angeles

Lighting: Lightsources, lnc., Seatt/e
Civil : Progresslye Consulting Engineers,

lvlinneapolis
Landscape architects: Charles Wood

Assocrates, Allinneapolis
lnterior design: Wheeler/Hildebrandt, lnc.,

Atlinneapolis
Graphic/Signage : Peter Seitz, ltlinneapolis
Acoustlcs and audio: Kirkegaard &

Associates, Chicago
Video/telecommunications, security and food

seryices; Chervenak, Keane & Co.,
New York

Parking/traffic : Barton-Aschmann, lnc.,
[vlinneapolis

Life safety: Schirmer Engineering, Chicago
Theater design: S. Leonard Auerbach &

Assoc., San Francisco
Office serylces; NE Support Systems,

Atlinneapolis
Vertical transportation: Lerch Bates &

Assoc., lnc., lvlinneapolis

Project: Mclane Corporate Center
Location : Temple, Texas
Client: A/lcLane Company
Architects: Setfer, Leach & Lindstrom
Principal-in-charge: Richard Vasatka
Project manager: John Litchy
Project architect: Daniel Larson
Project designer: Daniel Larson
Project team: Robert Kuebelbeck, Joan Bren,

Phil Olander, Brenda Sanders
Structural engineers: Sfeye Nordin
A,rlechanical engineers: Make Anderson
Electrical engineers : Byron Byraih
Contractor: Lee Lewis Construction,

Lubbock, Texas
lnterior design: Rick Sutton
Lan d s cape arc h itect : Arm st ro n g - Berge r, I n c.,

Dallas, Texas
Acoustical consultant: Anderson Kvernstoen,

lnc., lvlinneapolis
Photographer: James Wilson Photography,

Dallas, Texas

Projeck Peoria Municipal Complex
Location: Peoria, Ariz.
Client: City of Peoria, Ariz.
Architects: BRW Architects, lnc.
Project manager: David A. Eijadi, AIA
Assistanf project manager: Khosrow

Rezai, AIA
Project architect: Atlark Sopko, AIA

Project desrgners; David A. Eijadi (master
p I an/ u rb an d esi g n/ arc h itectu re) ;
Atlark Sopko (master plan/architecture);
David J. Bennett, FAIA (cooling tower
energy feature); Khosrow Rezai, AIA (urban
d es i g n / am p h it h eater/ coo I i n g tow er) ;
Jeff Kratzke, ASL/ (landscape
arch itectu re/ u rban d es i g n ).

Project team: Jeff Oertel, AlA,
Atlichael Schrock, AlA, Robert Kline, AlA,
Herman Neuberger, AlA, Teri Krawitz

Structural engineers : Caruso, Turely, Scott
lt/lechanical engineers : Lowery, Sorensen,

Wilcoxson
Electrical engineers: Lowery, Sorensen,

Wilcoxson
Contractor: Joe. E. Woods General

Contractors
lnterior design: BRW Architects/Atkins &

Assoc.
Landscape architects: Jeff Kratzke, ASLA,

BRW, lnc.
Audio/visual consultant: Jameson and

Assocrates
Photographer: George Heinrich

Project: ConAgra Corporate Campus
Location: Omaha, Neb.
Client: ConAgra Corp.
Architects: Opus Architects and Engineers
Prindpal-in-charge of design: John Albers
Project manager: Pat Dady
Project architect: Larry Everson
Project team: Scott Christensen,

Kent Davidson, Greg Hawkins, John Lewis,
Jeff htlagnusen, Roger ftlifek, ltlichael
Alonn, Chuck O'Connell, Tom O'Alara,
Vic Pipars, Rob Beis, Larry Stein

Structural engineers: Opus Arch. & Eng.
ltrlechanicalengineers: Opus Arch. & Eng.
Electrical engineers: Orr, Schelen & Arleyeron

Assoc. and EarlWalls Assoc.
Contractor: Opus Corp.
lnterior design: Leo A. Daly and Opus Arch.

and Eng.
Landscape architect: Peter Walker and

Gene Ernst Assoc.
Laboratory Consultant : Earl Walls Assoc.
Photographer: Koyama

Project: Lee County Sports Complex
Location: Fort fvlyers, Fla.
Client: Lee County-James Lavender/Dept. of

Comm. Serylces
Design architect: Ellerbe Becket, lnc.
lvl anagin g arch itect : Lesch er and l\,1 ahoney -

DLR Group, lnc.
Principals-in-charge: Ron Turner, AlA,

Ellerbe Becket, Stan ltrlerhdith, AlA,
Lescher and A/lahoney

Project manager:Joe Diesko, AIA
Project architect: Greg Prelogar,

lvlike Clay, AIA
Project designer:Tony Rohr, AIA
Project team: John Gaar, Gavin Kirk
Structural engineers:B/lss & Nyitray, lnc.,

John Nyitray
lvlechanical engineers: Technique Engineering,

lnc., Ken Overman
Electrical engineers: Technique Engineering
Contractor: Case Construction Co.,

Chuck Christensen
lnterior design: Lescher & [Vlahoney-

DLR Group
Landscape architect: David A/1. Jones, Jr.

& Assoc.
Civil engineers: Charlotte Engineering &

Sunreying, lnc., Ken Dohefty
Photog rapher : Terry Wi I ki nso n

Project: Restoration ol the old Zion
Church
Location: Tranquebar, Tamil Nadu,

South lndia
Client: Danchurchaid and the Tranquebar

Committee
Arch itects : AISAADA an d I n baraaj Con sultants,

South lndia
Principal- in-charge: Poul Bertelsen
Project architect: Jesudiaan lnbaraaj
Co nt racto r : l\1. K. Al. S. B u i I d ers, Arakan d an al I u r,

Tamil Nadu, lndia
Contractor principal : A,f. S. Sherb udeen
Contractor foreman: D. Daniel

Project: Short Run Division/Phillips
Plastics Corp.
Location: New Richmond, Wis.
Client: Phillips Plastics Corp.
Arc h itects : J am es/ S n ow Arc h itects
Pri nci pal - in - ch arge : J u I ie S now
Project manager: Julie Snow
Project architect: PSI Design
Project designer: Julie Snow
Structural engineers: Harwood Engineering
hlechanical engineers: lrv Smith, lnc.,

NoelSmith
Electrical engineers: Harwood engineering
Contractor: Peter Schwabe, lnc.
lnterior design: Julie Snow
Landscape architect : Tom Oslund
Acoustical consultant: Sfeve Kvernstoen
Lighting consultant: Danny Ho, Harwood

Engineering
Photographer: Don F. Wong
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lost minnesota

ing at llth and Nicollet designed in
lg04 by Bertrand and Chamberlain,
had become too small and inllexible.

The city council chose Francis
Boerner and Ernest Croft to design
the new facility, and by early L925
some two dozen buildings-includ-
iog u gas station, garages and room-
ing houses-had been cleared from
the site. Although the original plans
called for the construction of a huge
central arena joined by u conven-
tion hall to the west and a concert
hall to the east, budgetary con-
straints lopped the convention and
concert areas off the design. The
central arena that remained was
completedtnLg2T .

Built for $3 million, the aufitori-
um was faced with brick and Infi-
ana limestone. An eye-catching,
red-cement tile roof and a stone-

The lttlinneapolis Auditorium and Convention Center, 1927-1988.
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A former Minneapolis mayor sug-
gested placing it at the north end of
Loring Park, where, he noted, the
nearby lake could allow it ooto rival
in beauty the famous Taj Mahal."
Lumher baron T. B. Walker nomi-
nated the juncture at Hennepin and
Lyndale avenues. Other civic-mind-
ed brainstormers offered the east
bank of the Mississippi River, Nicol-
let Island, the Parade Grounds and
the corner of l2th Street and
LaSalle Avenue as possible loca-
tions.

In the end, in 1924, the Min-
neapolis City Council voted to build
a new civic auditorium at Grant
Street and Stevens Avenue, just
southwest of downtown, where nei-
ther congestion nor loss of recre-
ational space were concerns. The
city's first civic aufitorium, a build-

roof temple crowned the structure.
Brown Mankato stone and terraz-
zo-patterned floors offered distinc-
tive interior lobbies. Above the
42,000-square-foot exhibition hall
was a 92-foot-high arena and stage
with 10,545 seats.

The auditorium, which served
the city over the next six decades,
sported the world's second-largest
pipe organ, housed countless trade
shows and exhibitions, and gained
some notoriety when a famed box-
ing kangaroo got its tail caught in
an elevator and developed fatal
gangrene.In 1949, a small addition
was added on the west end, and 26
years later a $15 million convention
hall was built on the south side. The
auditorium was razed in 19BB to
make way for the current conven-
tion center. Jack El-Hai
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